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how futile the arms In which 
trusted.

But God rewarded In a most sin... 
lar way the poor .filleted pries, confiding faith was placed ‘n th“ 
mercy of the Sacred Heart of'jasn» 
On the 15;h of August, Lady Day » 
de Musy was brought to Lourdes in 
company with thousands of pious m 
grlms to| seek the help of Our L.5 
At the moment of the elevation of the 

If a picture of the Queen Is worthy of Sacred Host In the Mass the poor 
respect, a picture of Oar Lord should paralytic felt his body revive, his eyê» 
be worthy of still greater respect. were opened and his whole *™ 

“Mrs. Morris had the picture strengthened, 
brought Into the Board-room at this 
stage, and unwrapped It, so that the 
members could see It.

" Mr. Shannon—We don’t want It

copy of a painting for which the Eng
lish Government paid several thousand 
pounds.

» Mr. Irwin—Let the Government 
keep It ; we don't want It.

“ The Chairman said that If the pic
ture to be presented were one of the 
late Qieen herself It would, doubtless, 
be accepted by the Board without any 
difference of opinion.

“ Mr. P. Lynch—It strikes me that

I Hi it was that Sheila's heart was heavy sister depending on her And now her and............1 sir srr s K-tu as ssmxk mmm1. tsars* P Kjsswspï.;*.-PT au assïxfs&as&r‘ «- —
she both knew that his mother would wept She looked at her mother re- 
never give her consent to a marriage be- I proacbfally, and choked back a sob.

Jon‘SiIdt.,|SSt?vird"SS' tS“h.lh!Sms«Sl hoi tartSfrjti msli'S’.hl «P.H, I Wb, i. it tbeie l. eo much bpporitb»

FSSS&ïïU1 ttüSSL'^x'saf.wGortnaglae the Fie dlofUreen) was nosy’| d hWi H down the field by a path under a hedge, man. He did great things for us both
at work, out tbe baJf helnimr hand Over and over again he had asked her the banks of which were all but hidden directly and indirectly, and lie certainly 
hooved ever)on to g I A. to marry him and go with him to Amer- under huge clusters of feathery braken brought blessings to the worlu. And still
““ weather «led ? It WM in tb! old 1°. "Sure she wouldn't be afraid to fern, with here and there the ta 1 graceful man* men protest His claim, 
flue weather lasted, n was mine o tru„t hereei( to him," be pleaded ; “ didn’t stems of the porple foxglove, Down Ub- Why is that monuments are erected 
d*y^"tn.Ykïthenlacé of thewUh she know he would work the very flash eide the lake, where the green rushes throughout the world in honor of all great 
?ry andB kand Lms and o"t n olf hie bonee rather than eee her in want." grew, and the yellow broom made many a meu and benefactors of the race, and

» r "lib, on! mtadôw it was a But Sbeila only shook her head, tihe patch of golden glory against the blue wben a monument is erected to our 
Mattie Lvrty a 1 , • .. . t cot,id not put dissension between mother waters, she knew she would find the chil- Bleased Lord it meets with hisses ? What
very bright and i cheerfulI scene 'that met »d ^ nQW conlJ ebe leave her dren at their work. is the reason? The reason is not far dis-
°S?tefnlnrid^ irint frwks and sunbon- own helpless ones? “Patsy! Maureen !” she called down tant. Those in this age, as in other ages,
gaily-colored print f Now the Angelas bell has rang. Itwas the hill side ; " come, are yon ready ? who manufacture public opinion, in other
nets, me/rily toMlh*‘be bay' 7alk- 6 o'clock, and the day’s work was at an A joyful “ Holloa 1" came back to her word, those who are in touch with the
mg and turning it in It s y, end. The mowers shouldered their I in remrn ; then, a moment after, a sadden wor|d and closely related to it, Christ said
i?* mon ind^hnvs Gathered the drledpart scythes, gathered np their coats and din- wild shriek of terror rang ont through the at the last sapper He would not pray for. 
the men and boys g ner da from the hedge - bank, and I air and went echoing across the lake. I Tboee having tbe ear of everybody do not
into heaps, and b ■ i |ru,]ged their way homewards,—the girls I IS be heard Patsy calling loudly on her to desire anything like an universal accent-
^eTeUs came toe cbwrfn sound of the and boys following in a merry troop be- come quickly flew down the path, and ance of Christ’s doctrine. Why ? Be-
the fields came the c leeriui e mn 1 o i hlnd came suddenly on him, standing alone, ,.aa8e Christ’s religion preaches sobriety,

abon/ them on the Con came and walked beside Sheila, wringing his hands and walling piteously honesty, parity and chastity, and there 
children gathering abont them on trie ^ ^ woodenhay rake from her and for help. ,, I are men and women who have no higher
chance of their com g pon carrying it on his shoulder. This even- “ Where is Manreen? Tell me quick- I motive or instinct than we have in com-

faflen swathes or nerhaps ™g he looked thonghtfnl and gloomy al- ly,” she cried, her heart beating fast with mon witch toe animals. They desire
niulr ‘irnk «till a “corncrake’s neat’’ most, in comparison with his ttanal bright la terrible fear. , , license, complete scope for the indulgence
« un it« nnm,.rnna mottled brown egg’s cheerfulness, and Sheila looked question- " She's there,” he wailed, out in the 0f human nature, that can brook no in-
ï’,b Lr U Umn a wild etobek of excite inglv np at him. water,” pointing to where a white stripe terference. An examination of the detail
Now and tb n ». Will yon come to the bonfire to-night, I of pinafore lay on tbe surface of the lake I 0f the lives of such persons will show such
ment broke forth from the bevy of little 8beiU7..ybe Mked, out beyond the reeds and rushes. motive-, and if not, then we will find a

and Tnniffftffffed broke awav in “ Yes, I suppose so,” she answered, Then, without another word, Sheila eupreme pride which centuries and cen-
plumed and long 1 gg . y , flashing a little as she met his glares and threw off her shawl and plunged into the I taries ago was the cause of Lucifer’s fall
^ïrtolr0éhel ter of toe dŒ hedge wUh remembered the previon, yean water, careless of herself and her inability when he was told he would be compelled
?” Litol, G-Înn Of, nngetete in its wlke “ I will meet yon there, then,” he said, to swim, only willing to risk her own to kDeel down and adore a man. You 
The ô un, rake1 lnckilv® for itself had Then, catching her hand, he suddenly young life to save that of the little sister will find that outrageous arrogance that 
Ir«e.fu« if e t«et nf the race ' faced round and stooped In front of her. whose angel guardian she had always dares to contest God's supremacy in the
g SfeU. Ti nnhne rakinv the hav at the " And when are you going to give me I been world and would not for an instant sub-
nih«,-ml of toe^éld cut many ayn anil- my answer, Sheila?” he whispered, al- But it was of no avail. Half an hour mit to God’s commands,
one the direction of the children, most fiercely. "I will not wait much later, Con Snllivan, dressed in his best It is predominant in Christ's religion

i be what von’d expect longer, now, I tell yon." suit of homespun, and gaily caparisoned that God is first, before all, and the in-
t u ûaM f r tLl liHlfl villian of a I’itnv “ What can 1 do, Con, aethore,” she I for the bon-fire festivities, where he was etant He falls to second place the world 

pnm« in the wav of the srvthe and vet pleaded. “ You know we must think of to meet the girl of his heart, came nnex- i8 upside down and man is committing 
nn?yfrom nndL him mîv- your mother, and of mine, too.” pectedly on a melancholy group down by Bin.

h«,two 0 1 ’ y “ Don't talk to me of my mother,” he I the lake side. The lifeless body of little I For reasons such as these it is that
1)6 ‘ answered angrily. “It’s the black and 1 Maureen lay on the mossy bank, one I there is so much opposition to Christ.

bitter words she gave me before I left my 1 cold little hand still clutching the brilliant I —Rev. James J. Sullivan, S J.
dead father’s house this morning ; ay, I yellow tiagger blossoms which had cost I _______m-------- __
black and bitter enough to poison the I her and Sheila their lives. But it was I __ _ «» wrr y THP PRAT1T F OF
very heart of me ; and I think I’ll not for- left to Con to find the body of his little THE FAMILY THE LBAllLE UF
get them till the day I die. And I swear dead sweetheart, lying tangled in the | CIVIL SOCIETY,
now by SU John and all the saints in weeds a few yards from the margin of the
heaven that I’ll marry you before the 1 lake. It was he who reverently carried
year is out, in spite of her or of any other home the poor tender lifeless body of the ety, and it is for the most part in the sur-
woman ” I ~t.i i,«»,i Uaan oil fh« wnrlH tn him. I rnnndimm nf the home that the destinv of

theySHEILA'S CASES. Is,e of eight and forty year», 
stand» before all, whatever their ate 
or position In life, ai a guide ai 
petron under whoee banner they won 
d0 well to place themaelvea. Und 
hi» special protection they would lea 
to love and pray, to love and precti 
the holy virtue of purity, to preeer 
their eoulalcleen, Innocent and accej 
able In the eight of God. No one ci 
tell how many thousands owe to h 
and the Angelic Warfare their salt 
tion from the corruption of six a 
the flesh. God alone knows how ma 
thousands rose from the mire and ft 
of lncontlnency and became shlnl 
models and examples of grace, 
spiritual beauty and sanctity threu 
His Intercession and devotion to 1 
Angelic Warfare, ”

A Tale of St. John'»
nnal Bonfire.

BY NORA TYNAN O MAHONY. OPPOSITION TO CHBIST.

He left hie roll chib 
and when the faithful raised their evei 
from adoration they saw him kueeli J 
In their midst. 6

For many years after Key. Father 
de Musy ministered to a large and de 

“The Chairman —Do you make the | voted parish, a living wonder 
motion ?

“Mrs. Morris—Yes ; I move that the

here
moreeloquent than woras.

O ver the city of Paris has since been
picture be accepted In memory of the | raised the beautiful basilica of

Sacred Heart. It is a church of
THE KEEPING OF SUNDAY.thelate Queen.

“ Mr. Hannlgan—I second that.
expia.

tion, and Intended by mlllloua of 
“Mr. Irwin —I move that It be not | faithful Frenchmen who

for it as a work ol national

When the Master of the House 
called Beelzebub, they of the hou 
held need not crave a better nan 
and If the Lord of Universe was 
CU8ed of breaking the Sabbath 
walking in the fields, His bride m 
be willing to be taunted for bel 
found at His side In the eyes of 
D.ssenter, Catholics, as a body, fall 
keep holy the Sabbath day. What 
means by the Sabbath, and on what 
bases hie keeping of it, he Is not qi 

Not till the time of Moses

contributed 
reparation

“Ou a division, the acceptance of for the national sin of an outraged re- 
the picture was refused, seven voting llglon. Naver more than at present 
for, and eighteen against." I does France need this public acknowl

For readers not acquainted with the I edgment of her crime and her sorrow 
eccentricities of a certain element of Bat may her reparation through the 
the population in Darry and Belfast, I Sacred Heart of Jesus soon take the 
which element Is In the ascendancy on I blush of shame from the face of the 
all public boards in both cities, we may “ eldest daughter of the church — 
explain that the “Soarian sm ” (f | Guidon, 
of the “ Ecoe Homo," in the judgment 
of the eighteen who refused to accept 
it, lav In Its being by them regarded 
as “ Popish. ' A picture of the Queen 
herself would be all right with the 

" No difference of opln

accepted.

clear.
the observance of the day beg 
though In Genesis we are told t 
“God blessed the seventh day and 1 
lowed It ” To a people of shepherd 
a non working day was not nelt 
necessary or possible. With a sell 
agricultural life, the privilege o 
day of rest for man and beast Is 
sorted in the Book of Dsuteronoi 
The Hebrew is there told to keep 
seventh day as a day of rest, not 
cause the Creator rested on it, bui 
order that “thy man slave and 
maid slave may rest even as thou ’ 

The Decalogue exalted the bet 
dent regulation Into a binding 1 
The Dissenter does not, however, pi 
to reflect that the commandment 
piles to the Saturday Instead of 
Sunday, and that he has no autho 
but that of the Catholic Church for 

“The Son of Man Is 1

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
Model of Charity, of Learning and of 

Devotion to the Moit UleMcd Haora-

Orang
Ion ” as to that, but a picture of Christ
or the Sign of the Cross—that Is “ sec- I noble lineage of the Counts of Aqul, of

Aquino, In Italy, in that the Angelic 
Doctor, as St. Thomas Aquinas Is 
styled, was a member of that family. 
Born in the year 1226, his early child 
hood was passed in the monastery of 

Father De Mnay and the Banner of | Monte Casslno, but while there he dis
played such extraordinary abilities 
that his relatives used every possible 

Commandant It mssett of L Ecole I means to dissuade him from adopting 
“The family ie the cradle of civil eoci- Supérieure de Guerre, In his history I a religious life, foreseeing that his 

_ _ of the Franco-Prusslan war, lately pub- talents would secure a most brilliant
gill who had been all the world "to him, | roundings of the home that the deatiny of i In Parts and crowned by the French futUre for him In the world. But their

"Hush, Can, darling!” Sheila cried, I and laid her gently in the sorely stricken I States ie prepared. Those who wish to Academy, gives a realistic picture of efforts were unavailing, and at the age
with a shudder ; “ yon have no right to mother's arme. It was he who stood by tear society away from Christianity, go to the battle of Lofguy, in whfeu the pon- 0f nineteen Thomas put on the Datai.
speak like that, and it will not bring the widow daring the weary days of the the very roots and endeavor to corrupt tl [ zinav69 0f Charette carried the Dican habit at Niples. II iwever he
either of ns lack." I—n-» t-wir™ ««on him««!f to look after I familv life. Thev do not allow them-1 ,______ o___ j n___. m,__ I uu-'*u

“ Wait till yon see, then. You don’t her wants, and bearing , , , , . . ,
me heart la woiu out la me I of Shell» and the child. And it I the thought that this cannot be aoeom-with all this waiting and never a sign of was he who took tbe foremost p'ace in tbe pliehed without inflicting upan parents and dogged persistency with which brothers, Landulf and Reginald, while 

hope for me. A man mist get desperate final mournful procession, helping to the moat cruel outrage; for to parents it their charge was made. i
sometimes, and if yon won’t come to hearths coffin of hie dear dead Sheila on belongs by virtue of natural rights to edn-1 n'L-~

ernan.
An undying honor Is attached to the

tarlan,”—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

A STRIKING REWARD.A terrible anxiety to Kbeila was that 
boy, ever and always, not to speak of his 
sister Mary, or Manreen, as they always 
called her, who was as had if not worse 
than Patsy himself. A great weight they 
had been on tiheila’e mind ever since 
they were big enough to creep ont of the 
czler crib that had served them aa a cradle 
for the first few months of their stormy 
existence. They were twins, and Sheila 
had no other brother or sister, although 
she was their senior by some twelve or 
fourteen years. Their father had died 
suddenly, while the babies were yet in 
their infancy, and Sheila's mother had 
been more or less of an invalid ever since.

ESuSHSmSS Sir 3 I I ass/sr I "‘ïM ;r. -Ur
“!r ahn nnvnr flnomnd tn nlnck America with me I must juat go by my- hie strong young shoulders, and never cate their children to the ends which Gad times, but as the standard-bearer fell R)Cca- Secca. But the violence of hii

, . ' . to vet stremrth to take the self ; for I can't stand this any longer.” once relinquishing the care of it till 't has given them. It ie a strict obligation another seized It and carriedtt forward brothers and the affectionate caresses
burdened her h e and heirs into her own The tears came to Sheila’s eyes, was reverently and sadly laid in the grave laid npon parents to give all their care, ln the aame heroic manner. 0f his mother and sisters did not shake

srsstm Sir.? b”“: zssrss sskept their bod,e. and souls together- A The°twin™ Patey and Maureen were ----------- ------------ - sage is translated m Father Eyre s edi- France. He called to him the 300 Ceeded to Parts, and in that city him-
toe1" htel’mnee" when m IddUion to a still busily investigating the secrets of I REPROACH AND SHAME OF THE tion “ lf”1llow8 : It is then incumbent zauaves under Colonel Charette, who self taught philosophy and theology
lihftral Mftv’fl hire the kindlv-iiearted mis- natnre, bat came quickly in obedience to PHURCH on parents.to strain every nerve to ward I had fought in the army of the 1 jpe ; a f0r many years,
tress w« snie 'when ishe wM leaving to Con's loud whistle, their hands tilled with CHURCH, c fl each an outrage, and to strive man- half battalion of militia from Das Cotes From the Lives of the Saints we
load her with’an ample store of good wild flowers ^pp.es moon da^ms and (Clrdlnsl Newmln sermon-■ Christ Upon (“y ^"d^rl^the ed^ca^Ttoeti eff" d° N3rd »nd t"0 companies of sharp- iearn that while St. Thomas was In
tilings for the delicate mother and babies, golden fet. John a wort, lhey 1 the Waters ”) s-mnsz as is fittink? in a Cnristian man- 8hooterB from Tours and Blldah, ln all I confinement at Rocca Secca, “ hla bro
Then, in the harvest and hay-time she 'bon fire festivalThît (The Church) “ has scandals, she has Ler.”®’ “vhey must, moreover, imbue 800 men- Pitting himself at I thers endeavored to entra; him Into

always certain of a few weeks good The bon-tires were to be lit on the » reproach, she has shame ; no Catholic I them with the principles of Cnristian the head of this handful of soldiers De 8in, but their attempt ended luths
wages, which sent her home on Sat art ay »ittje *hm at the top of the boreen, and will deny it She has ever had the re- morality, and absolutely oppose their Louis threw himself against the vie- triumph of his purity. Snatching
nf,11 lT- "‘if àhè'mnld ever tL saîd to be after sapper time all the people, young proaco and shame of being the motoerof chiidren frequenting schools where they torious division of the enemy which from the hearth a burning brand, the
he eheTen.ed evade, anl.oukry and old, of the towuian,! w'onld flock children unworthy of her b„ eh as g«xl exp0Sed to the fatal poison of impiety, had occupied Lolgny. Saint drove from the chamber the

and n'anting wtih her own hands thither. There would be singing and =^‘ld??,1l;h7nar^i[,b” “.“qL ”^declLed When tt is a question of the good ednea- “ With an Irresistible impulse and wrelcaod creature whom they h.d
the poteto patch at the back of the little atory telling, card playing and other ^ ^Ito ^might have Hmit °to toë nains anriabm'tolt^eenh * courage without bounds this heroic there concealed. Then marking »
thatched cottage, where she was able also games, tint nof d®ncmg. For was it not formed a | Church ; bnt He has ex- however créât these may be ‘ Those bend foUowe(1 their general. Using cross upon the wall, he knelt down to
to grow enough cabbage to supply her bl^ShgJ.^Joh^hf» life? Ptessly predicted that the cockle, sown Catholics of all nationalitiM, who, at the onl{ their side arms and without firing pr,y and forthwith, being rapt in
household and a good many of her neigh- ‘* too bon-Ares would be tit to- hy the enemy, shall remain with the ex ge of muc)l money and more zeal, » shot, they took the first stand de ecstacy, an angel girded him with *
hors as well. She was always first in the k an|, gome of tbe boya and „ir]8 wheat, even to the harvest at the end of ha™ erected schools for the education of fended by seven companies of Ger cord, In token of the gift of perpetual
market with her young chickens and * ald‘ b between the liâmes hand in the world. He pronounced that His I their children, are worthy of being pro- mane. Oa they went, still without chastity which God had given him.
dnCnle oTshTlhncs oVinavto half a crown hand, or maybe on horseback, as Can had Cuurch should be like a fisher s net, poaed for tbe adm|ration of all. It would firing, for such was the order given, The pain caused by the girdle was so
a J r In toè eLrW seaborn when thîÿ were done with Sheila last year! And the g.thenng of every kmd, and_ not exam- be ell ,f this noble example were fol- and| though not exposed to the raking eharp that St. Thomas uttered a plero
scarce- and, wtih this and the sale of farmers would drive their cattle np to the 108(1 ia eTJr then an abundance of °Ttn Tan To“îs'io”068 ^ ^ fire of the enemy- they covered the tog cry, which brought his guards Into

liozsiie of eggs every week, she was fires, where men stood on gnard at each ia] ,n the lives and histories of Ueo. XIII, Jan. 1°, 1890. distance of 1,200 meters of open coun- the room. Bathe never told this
able to keep the little household at least jW*. !‘nietTeMYontoe®!^ with a Catholics, ready to the use of those oppo- -----------»----------- try that lay between them and Lolgny. grace to anyone, save only to Fr.
ont oc immediate want. > ,: j tt .... _ickiv throuah the nents who, starting wtih the notion that 11 NON-SECTARIANISM " A little wood not far from the village Kaynold, his confessor, a little while

“Troth, ’tie the good little girl she has f8®d’ irf (lame and thereby^bringing the Holy Chnrch is the work of the devil, wag neIt carrled. The ranks of the before his death.” And this was the
dav8for me'tuid thechilderwhenshe’takes down a blessing on each one of the herd®, wish to have some corroboration of their A noteworthy Illustration of “ uon-1 gallant company were already thin origin of the Confraternity of the
into her head to leave ns," Mrs. Djnohoe The children would go, after supper, and “ijj oplmrtimîtVfor it ; I®mean that sectarianism ” was presented recently ned- b8n”®! d8L°.U'8 waa atretched Angelic Warfare, a devotion followed
used to say, with a plaintive sigh when- gather the reeds, which, it is supposed P the* Glutrch of all lands and of all in the city of Londonderry, Ireland, opon the field, his leg carried away by numberless saints, confirmed and
ever a neighbor would drop in to eee her. were symbolic of fet. John htmself, ac- 8h8 18 tl,e vnurcn 01 la the refusal of the Board of Poor Law by » b»n- but the standard of zouaves, endowed with greatest privileges hy

And tins oft-repeated phrase of Mrs. nnt°tn see .''freed If there was a Judas among the Guardians to accept a gift offered by a the banner of the Sacred Heart, was many holy pontiffs, and of which
Danohoe s wae partly the cause of the And what went ye out to eee . A reea A , and a Nicholas among the dea- udy member of the Board, Mrs. Mor- 81111 held »loft- Wounded to death, Camillo Qaadrio, of the Jesuit order,
look of gathering trouble which often lay en“8n11“ gbeya with the cbildr6n at cone, why should we be anrprieed that in rla the glft being a copy of the famous Sergeant Daeberthamon passed It to writes that if he should desire to re-
how*conld"®hie?a^ever teatfe*hei^motoer the doi? of toeitiile cottag" ’ the course of eighteen hundred year, ”'02e H®omo,” b/the celebrated Italian fern.nd de Bouille. When the latter coun, all the graces received by the
and the children so vounv and The so " Ye were long in coming child,” said there sliontd be flagrant instances of artlgt] Ouldo it9nl| and tba donor's ,8» dead- h« w*8 replaced by his son, faithful by means of the girdle of St.
helpless? \9 she listened to the gleeful her mother peevishly, “ and I’m afreard 1 Lfitetoat not o^y to the tdea beinK that the picture should be Jacques de Bouille. He too, klilled, Thomas, which members of the Cvnfrs-
shouts and wild delight of the children the praties is almost spoilt. Catholic people bnt in high places in hung ln the hospital or infirmary of wft8 replaced by his son-in-law, uaze- ternity wear, he woud have to fll
her heart felt heavy and sa,I within her. She lifted the po and shook the pota- ,‘Ti‘aiaces inBiàhopA households, the Institution. Following Is a digest d« Pradines, now deputy from many volumes.
The sweet ecetit of the new-mown hay 068 lightly together, to make them J I * o(St Peter tiself? • * of a report of the Board meetiug at Lolre Inferieure, who was soon seri- But St. Thomas was celebrated for 
and the clover blossoms only mads her «oury B^e,Ba,d : ',,e”What triumph is it,'thongh in a long line which the matter was consldered^nd 0U8ly wounded and passed the standerd his learning also, and the Church has
head ache, and the drowsy hum of the ““V/f./sheiia and herself and iTetTins of between two and three hundred l'opes, deelded on: t0 Mde Traversay. ever venerated and still venerates hts
bees soonded dull and monotonous in her avail s at down. ' I amid martyrs, confessors, doctors, sage I ojjrs. M. Morris said—I am sure I “ All their gallantry was of no avail. I copious writings as “ a treasure hovee
bonnet hmYed TusheY and hot In°the “ I see that yonngSnllivan come to the I rulers, and loving fathers of their P80Pl8i I y0a au remember the melancholy oo-1 The reenforcements of the Germans I of sacred doctrine." His were the
e^eninVsTn and the brown eves looked doorwitli ye, Sheila,” Mrs. Donohoe he- one, at two, or three are fonnd who fnlfill » , which we met ln this room Proved overwhelming. Charette fell rarest gifts of intellect, and they were
hetman tired ^d‘be brown eyes looked ^ whe^ 'they h’ad nearly finished ; I the LordVi description of the wicked ser- I aD7T Jaedaunanlmona voteof aym. I wounded, and retreat was sounded, united lu him with the most tender

Vresently across the hay-field came the “and I don’t see what good is going to aiTeervTntaand’toeat path/ with His Majssty the Klngy0n 01 the 300 Pontifical zouavee who piety. Prayer, he used to say, had
blithe sound of a man's voice deep and come of ye keeping company with that be dmnk ?" ’ What will the death of hts beloved mother? the answered the call of their general, but taught him more than study,
melodious, trilling ont the "Colleen dhaa b0?’ , flMhed with annovance ■ then come of it, though we grant that at this Qieen. On that occasion I had tbe 102 returned unwounded. But he was also a model to us of ^
crnitheen nauio. 1 he girl smiled softly , _ tothe children ’ I time or that, here or there, mistakes in I melancholy pleasure of refertlng to I ^be Inspiring lessons cf faith and I votlon to the Most Holy Eucharist, t
î-'or*1’ the Tinier w^noTe e'lsTt ban Cot ” Do yon run off now, alannas, and get policy, or ill-advised measures, or timid- tbe noble and sympathetic qualities of valor furnished by the banner of the office and hymns for Corpus Christ,
Sullivan and she knew toat the sonthT the reeds,” she said to them t.astily, fear- Uy, or vacillation in action, or secular the deoeaaed Monarch, and to the beau- Sacred Heart lends more than a pass- which he composed, testify to this fact,
was e?nk’ing was all forTer. 8n?e w«!'t ing her mother's ontspokennses before maxims, or narrowness of “‘nd ^v8 tlful and graphic description given by ‘"g interest to Its history. Tnere It Is related that he was once mlracu- 
it only on her acconnt he was there that them. " Han't be long, and I’ll be ready 'f^bg^ng'toward' herThUdron ? 1 the Pr888 of her death and the sur- recently died at Chagny, France, the lously addressed by a C™c fi^ befo e
day? For, what call had he, the son of a «> take yon to the bonfire against yon or her bearing towarU ti« ctitiüren f i roundln of th„ death chamber-how, rector, of ‘he parish after forty years which he knelt ln the following words -
comfortable widow, with a snug little comeback. >. Tnnhi be a mfracle were each offenses in her last moments, she gazed so Pf priesthood, the second eon of the “ Well hast thou written concerning

5» fm kmæxæ?. i?s ss&'nJTiSSs s r.»
Sisttsïassri’îttîaThev had been “speaking" for a matter door, under me eyes, bnt yon must be uf to present a fee simile of that picture, mlty> bu* shortly after lost, too, the this Angelic Doctor, and a
of two years or more ; and right well Sheila etravaigm’ in the evenin to meet him Q. , „ ..m and to ask that It be hung In a con u8a ol hls eFe8- AKaln paralysis from the pure ever-flowing waters oi
knew that, in spite of the ditlsrence in again. It is yonr dnty, X ensrable brethren, . , f th Infirmary in sffected him, and henceforth he was hls doctrine. 8t. Thomas died at Fossa
their Circa..,Stances, there was not a girl “Yon know very well, mother," said ^ devote yonr aesidnons care to scatter eptMousplaoetn^new infirmary in tQ ^ lnvaU4,d chalr Nuova, in the year 1271. while on bis
van thought m”mtohof^h* dl^rf her Tore Con tmver to be ‘at ft? and you “now, yoTVheavenly doctrines, and to cause the ' The Chairman-What Is the pic- It was to this poor, helpless creature way to the General Cou°®“ ®f p ^ by
!a“JT°Vl.J. -Trv niahUwe?ve months too, that ti is his owu wish and not mine principles of the Catholic faith to pane- ture ? that came the thought during those to which he had been summoned oy
When thev were at the big bonfire up on to come to work in the field and see me trate early in the souls of the faithful, so Mrs. Morris—The picture Is ' Ecce terrible days of 1870 to save F’rance the pontiff, Pope Gregory A. .
the hill had not Can caught her up behind home in the evening.” that these doctrines may push thelt roots Homo,' and an exact fac-similaof what through recourse to the Sacred Heart l The Rosiry Magazine for this
him ouï,is horse, and ridden unseat isd “ Well> 1 tell ye again ye need expect deeper and be preserved in that shelter tbe Qaeon had in her bedroom. of Jesus. He caused to be made at I contains au excellent account o
through the bonfire with her? And no good of keepin’ lus company or ran-1 from tb8 contai on of errors. The greater I „ Mr Hall_j move th%t there be Paray-le-Monial a banner of white Saint and hls wotk, and from it »
Waa'lt,Tn?“?eeai®ntbat80med‘iy 8116 agains/hls o wT'mTtoTT’T.sn 'toigTt ®o? XeYYtoinex^snced persons, and no sectarian picture brought into this silk on which was embroidered the taken the writer
would he hie Wire. fnr - tn -n hia own esn-riallv tn vonth teachings which may house. emblem since so familiar to us all. qualities and Influence. _tne «
f Thte owT“h®effireea^[Tthe’countiy-sidY like that, and 1 won' lave ti to the people obscure their mirnle and corrupt their “Mr. Browne-Surely no Christian Though It led as gallant a charge as of the article says : "S” Tb0“ tban

ùTihvTn had nothing bnt black looks' to say that a daughter of mine is to blame hearts, the more you mast labor zealously can call the picture of the Lord sec- was ever made, it failed ln the purpose stood before the world for mo
nr TTiîds for noor Hhiela. A hard for it?” for the success, not alone of a good and tarlan. its donor intended, for God had other tlx hundred jears, not only as a grea

fmrse.nrond woman she was wtih a bit- Sheila choked back an angry retort, solid method of education, bnt especially -< Mr. A J. Irwin said ln the ar- designs. What these are we know doctor of the Church, but also as
ter tongue and a narrow, eelfish heart; end sighed deeply. It seemed to her fo make the teaching itself conformât! e rangement of the Royal death chamber not. Perhaps France's defeat was a extraordinary saint and as an 8 ,.L
am! the worst moment in each week of that no matter what she did, it coaid not in science and diacsphne to the Catholic the Qaeen had many things Included, merited chastisement. Perhaps It Is lar of every Christian virtue, dr
Sheila’s quiet life was when Mrs. Sullivan be the r'kbt tlimg now. feue had fonght JT n H îto? a t man ner t he 1 net direc- which other people considered wrong because France was not to be saved bv all to himself by the charm, JnnoonC’
and daughters drove past her on the r ad day, Zy^L h»i l,iei U> pTtou tZoîîfther^‘sKeTTnT" hteh'TÆm and out of place. force of arms, and they who boasted sweetness and gentleness tbit hone
jaunting car, wtihahaughty look of scorn i of|ier heart, to think onlv of the tending to destroy D. vine revelation, is "Mr. Wiliam Browne-There can that they “ knew no Gad but their In him from a ““d" yh0“'b e at the
Maas b d y 1 y 1 feeble mother and the little brother and | likely rather to smooth the way for it I be no objection to a picture that Is a I mitrailleuse " were destined to learn ! summers to the end, which came

the Sacred Heart.

transfer.
also of the Sabbath,” and Hts Chi 
Inherited the domination. Oar L 
besides exposing Himself to the u 
cism of the Scribes, declared the 
bath Is “ made for man, not mat 
the Sabbath," and remarked the In 
elstency of those who loosed an o 
an ass on the Sabbath, yet were ebo 
when He on the same day '1 loosi 
daughter of Abraham whom Satan 
bound.” But he did not abrogati 
Sabbath. This was the work of 
Church. “ Let no manejudge y 
says St. Paul, "In the matter 
Sabbath Day." In commemoratlt 
Christ’s resurrection, and to disting 
It forever from the Sabbath of the 
Law, the first and ne t the seventh 
was chosen by the Apostles as a d 
special devotion to God. It is c 
ln the Apocalypse " the Lord's D 
and ln the Acts we are told hoe 
disciples came together on the firs 
of the week to break bread.—Ame 
Herald.

waking, taking upon himself tolœk after I family^life. I banner of the Sacred Heart. The I wa3 not to be unmolested In hls choice, 
author describes the desperate valor | We read that he was seized bv

THE CHARM OF BELGIUM 
CHURCHES.

Writing from Brussels, "Carii 
a gifted correspondent of the 1 
more Sun, says : “The churche 
heavy and dark, with massive No: 
towers, at which one cannot look 
without a sickening sense of hel 
ness, perhaps occasioned by theli 
mensity and our own lneignlfic 
. . . But within the church
Belgium have one superlative cl 
in spite of the fact that they ar 
decorated with frescoes, which 
ment and give color to the churcl 
Italy, for it would have been im 
ble to preserve frescoes in su 
climate. The pictures are votive 
logs and are placed ln chapels er 
by their donors or placed on a 
altar, the gift of a league or ai 
peror to commemorate a mlra< 
interposition in favor of the Fi 
or in honor of a favorite saint, 
to one accustomed to the warmtl 
color of the churches of the 
there is a sense of missing.

“But a certain absence of sem 
ness is forgiven in the realizat 
the highest religions feelings ai 
mosphere of solemn and penet: 
devotion. From G in the me 
till after 12 a succession of wo 

attends the Masses, and d

'U

some

.www». 1 amid martyrs, confessors, doctors, sage i _______ _______ _____ __________
yonng Sallivan come to the I rulers, and loving fathers of their people. I u remember the melancholy oc- 
•sheila.1' Mrs. Donohne he- I one» or two, or three are found who falnll j noatnf1 nn œWinh va mot in tkia mnm 

gan, when they had nearly finished ; | ucou.1Hviuu Vi the wicked ser-
“and I don’t see what good is going to I vanf» 
come of ye keeping company with that I

Sheila flashed with annoyance ; then I come of ^ it, though ^eaKrant that ^at^this | Qieen. 
tnrned tothe children. I

“ Do yon run off now, alannas, and get I pohey, or ill-advised meaanres,
H,., » a\,u, oa,A tr. tham hantilv fanr. ltV. Or VaClllatlOU ID aCtlOD,

pers
that time apsolute silence and 
are kept. No pictures are shot 
tombs may be visited ; then 
vergers in uniform present to 
the keeping of the rule. With 
impatience of a sightseer one is 
fret against the delay this regt 
imposes, tut let one step out 
clear sunshine into the tempered 
of the Cathedral, look throng 
vista of arches to the nave whe 
altar is aglow with lights an 
choir in white vestments are or 
knees, and for the aesthetic effect 
one is willing to wait. It was f 
the church was built, that sci 
adorned it, artists painted it, an 
in your role of spectator have ] 
part in it. They to whom it h 
are the old women in the 
cloaks and creped caps kt 
against the pillar ; the little 
footed girl with her wooden shoei 
hand ; the lay Sister in her woi 
blue woollen dress and starchei 
bonnet ; to the seamed and seal 
man with the medals on his bre 
the coat, like Joseph’s, of many 
Did not St. Francis bless the 1 
Then, too, the dog of Flander 
hla strained muscles and great i 
hide, who has left hls cart an 
into the quiet shelter for a bri 
space, here also has a place, i


